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ASTORIA lv1EET UPHOLDS SUNNY TRADITION
The weather at Astoria, Ore., where it supposedly rains 80 inches a year,
is the stuff of modaairplane legends.
"It's never rained on an Astoria contest," the members of the Control
Line AeroModelers' Society (CLAMS) of the Oregon North Coast like to say. And
it's true, as proven again Feb. 8 in Northwest Sport hace Drizzle Circuit
Contest No.3.
The tight competition of this year's racing circuit got even tighter,
as both Northwest Sport Race and Super Sport Race are developing as t1anybody's
season" affairs.
Dick Salter of Seattle, Wash., won Northwest Sport Race for the second
time in a row, edging his lead on the other racers to nine points, but he still
remains within one race's reach of four others.
Mike Hazel clung to his hold on Super Sport Race, but the martin was chipped down another point by challenger John Thompson of Cottage Grove, Ore.,
who won his second DC ffivSS race in a row.
John Tho~pson also took home the prize for first place in ~A combat,
the secondary event, after a ferocious match with Willie Naemura of Eugene,
Ore., in the final.
Salter and uazel continued as the t1Consistency Twins lT in their respective
events. Salter has won all six heats he has entered in the Fox .35-powered
event this season, turning three sub-5 minute times, and none slower than 5:12!
In Astoria, he turned a 4:49 and 5:03, motoring home in a 9:42 final.
Hazel's Super Sport record is comparable, since he also has won all
six of his heats. Both he and Salter have made the final every time in their
respective events. Hazel has run all of his heats in the 4:06 to 4:4' ran~e,
all respectable super sport times. In Astoria, he was second, six seconds
off the Winning pace thanks to a plug change.
As usual, feature races in both round-and-round events were close
and fast, the competitors' growing store of experience beginning to show in
smooth, expert-looking features. Astoria's CLAMS hosted the contest on an
alternate to their usual field on a different portion of the Camp Rilea
military reservation, and thick moss in the grass made landin6s a challenge.
Lots of props broken and bent landing gears.
However, there were few mishaps and again very few disqualifications
or failures to finis~. Clams gave away a Fox .35 engine for first place in
~NSRI a gallon of 35% nitro fuel for first in NwSS, and a TD piston-cyclinder
for 2A combat. The contest and traditional evening-before festivities lived
up to usual CLAMS standards.
The contest showed further evidence that ~A combat is becomong a much
more competitive and sonsistent event. Airplane designs are getting sorted
out to where many planes fly with the same qu-ickness and positive feel as
A~~combat planes.
With the low cost factor and the ~A's bouncability, it should
be a growing event.
Entry in this region has been steady, and matches are becoming better
and better, as evicenced by the final in Astori~ which included nearly four
minutes of hard combat. One encouraging note: ~A combat has consistently
attracted juniors and beginners more than any other combat event.
The Drizzle Circuit now m?ves to Yakima, Wash., where it will make its
first appearance. The date is ~~rch 8, and stunt is the secondary event.
See lfiVhere the Action Is" for details.
Here are the ~omplete results of the Astoria DC contest:
FEATURE RACES
NORTHvffiST SPORT RACE (10 entries)
1. Dick Salter, Seattle, Wash. -- 9:~2, 10 championship points. Fox .35, .
Sterling Ringmaster, Newkirk 8~x7 glass prop,_ K&B plug, ~heldon's 15%
nitro fuel, TKO Racin~ 2-oz. tank.
2. John Thompson, Cottage Grove, Ore. -- 9:55, 9 points. Fox.35, Sterling
Ringmaster, Zinger 9x7 wood prop, K&B plug, K&B 500 (12%) fuel, .Fox
2-oz. tank.
3. Dave Green, Astoria, Ore. -- 10:09, 8 points. Fox .35, Sterling Yak-9,
Zinger 9x6w wood prop, K&B plug, 15% nitro fuel, Fox tank.
4. Dave Mullens) Seattle, Wash. -- 11 lap~, 7 points. Fox .35, ~~p Cardinal,
Rev-Up 9Xb wood prop, K&B plug, 15% nitro mix fuel, Fox 2~-oz. tank.

ASTORIA, continued
SUPER SPORT RACE (8 entries)
1. John Thompson=; Cottage Grove, Ore. -- 8:20, 8 points. K&.B .35, Sterling
Ringmaster, Garner glass slow rat prop, K&.B plug, K&B 500 (12~) fuel,
Fox 3-oz tank.
2. Mike Hazel, Salem, are. -- 8:26, 7 points. K&B .35, Cro-~agnon S3 (Hazel
design), 36" span, 28-oz., Garner glass slow rat prop, K&B plug, Sig
35% nitro fuel, fastfill, shutoff, Fox 3.5-oz tank.
3. Dave Mullens, Seattle, Wash. -- 9:58, 6 points •. K&B .35, Bobcat (Kilsdonk
design), Rev-Up 9x7~ wood prop, K&B plug, 30% nitro mix fuel, Fox 3-oz.
HEAT WINNERS
NORTW;ffiST SPORT RACE
Round 1.-- Dave Green (5:48), Dick Salter (4:49), John Thompson (6:27).
Round 2 -- Salter (5:03), Green (4:45), Dave Mullens (5:13).
SUPER SPORT RACE
Round 1 -- Dave Green (7:10), Mike Hazel (4:14), John Thompson (3:58).
Round 2 -- Thompson (4:05), Hazel (4:16), Dave Mullens (4:53).
CIRCUIT STANDINGS
NORTHVIJ'EST SPORT RACE
1. Dick Salter
• 29
•
2. Dave Green •.•
• 20
20
John Thompson • •
19
4. Dave Mullens.
5. Paul vlalker
·• 18
8
6. George Mickey
6
7. Dick McConnell. , •
Paul Wallace.
• 6
9. Ralph Pastor. •
• 5
2
10. Mike Hazel
Dan Burdick.
• 2
2
Greg Beers
2
Niels Madsen
· •1
14. Bill Varner.
Tom Knoppi
• 1

·· ·
··· ··
··

·
· ·· ··
· ·· · · ·
· ·· · · ··
····

SUPER SPORT RACE
Mike hazel
John Thompson.
Dave Mullens
Dave Green
Greg Beers
Ralph Pastor
Paul Wallace
•
B. Dick Salter.
9. Bruce Guenzler
10. Dick iVlcConnell.
11. George Mickey
•
12. Loren Howard.
•
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2.
3.
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5.
6.
7.
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·
·
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···
·
·
·
·
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2B
·· 19
· 17
·· 12
10
6
·5

· 44
·3

·· ·· ·· 12

CIRCUIT STATISTICAL LEADERS
BEST PRELIMINARY HEATS
NORT~JEST SPORT RACE -- 4:39, Dick Salter
SUPER SPORT RACE -- 3:58, John Thompson
BEST FEATURE RACES
NORTHWEST SPORT RACE
9:33, Dave Green
SUPER SPORT RACE -- 8:20, John Thompson
PRELIMINARY HEATS WON
NORTHWEST SPORT RACE -- 6, Dick Salter
SUPER SPORT RACE -- 6, Mike Hazel
PRELIMINARY HEATS FINISHED
SPORT RACE -- 6, Salter, Green, Thompson,
Walker, Wallace.
SUPER SPORT RACE -- 6, Dave Mullens, Mike Hazel
NORTHw~ST

~cConnell,

Mullens,

TIMES IN FEATURE RACE
NORTHWEST SPORT RACE -- 3, Dick Salter
SUPER SPORT RACE -- 3, Mike Hazel
~A cor~AT (6 entries)
1. John Thompson, Cottage Grove, Ore.--Cox TD .049, Cheap Imitation (Pape/
Thompson de?ign), 26" span, 5k-oz., balsa/bass/ply, Fascal finish.,
Top Flite 5~x4 nylon prop, Cox plug, Sheldon's 50~ nitro fuel, KK needle
valve assy., bladder tank.
2. V'illie Naemura 1 Eugene, Or~. -- Cox TD .049, "Half A Boom" (N~emura aesie;n),
30 11 span, 4 2 -oz., wood/Monokote, Cox 5-3 prop, Cox plug, Nltrotane 70~
nitro fuel, bladder tank.
3. Gene Pape~ Eugene, Ote •. -- Cox TD .049, Cheap Imitation (Pape/Thompson
design), 26" span, 5~-oz, balsa/bass/ply, Fascal, Tornaao 5x4 prop,
Cox plug, home brew 60% nitro fuel, bladder pressure tank.
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ASTORIA J continued
. 4. Bill Varner, .Astoria~ Ure. -- Cox TD .b49, ~A Nemesis~ 24 f ' span, balsa/ply,
Fascal, 5tx3 Top rlite nylon prop, Cox ff1702 plug, Shelnon's 25~ nitro
fuel, spring starter, KK needle valve assy., bladoer tank.

NW

COMPETITION

STANDINGS

FLYING LINES' COMPILATION OF EVENT PLACINGS BY NORTHWEST
MODELERS COMPETING IN NORTHWEST REGION CONTESTS
Verrrrry interesting!
Northwest.standings for competitive events are starting out very
close. It seems as if there will be some IThorse races'this yeQr!
The Feb. 8 Drizzle Circuit contest in Astoria produced upuated standings
in both sport racing classes, overall racing, ~A combat and overall combat.
Nobody holds a commanding lead yet in any category.
Dick Salter widened his lead in Northwest 0port Race to four points
over second-place Dave Mullens, but third place is a close race between four
fliers. John Thompson edged up to a two-point lead in Super Qport Race over
Mike Dazel, with Mullens only two points behind Mike.
Mullens leapfrogged into first in overall racing standings, takins a
four-point lead over Salter. Thompson is close behind, one point lower than
Salter.
The first ~A combat contest moved Thompson into a tie for first with
Dick McConnell in overall combat, with a host of others running neck and neck.
FL keeps track of the standings of Northwest modelers in Northwest A~ili
sanctioned contests. All popular events are counted. ~corin6 is based on
placement of the top four fliers in any event, with total points available
,ased on the number of entries in the contest. Contac~ FL if you have questions
about the system.
Here are the updated standings as of i'iarch 1. Only the events ti.at have
changed are listed. ~hese are 1981 standings,and should not be confused with
~rizzle Circuit standings, which relate to circuit events only.

EUGENE'S TOY AND HOBBY
Your Northwest Regionals contest headquarters!
The most complete control-line on-the-field hobby shop
anywhere in the country will be on the field for the
1981 Northwest Regional Controline Championships, b~y
23-24 in Eugene, Oregon.
Unbelievable soecial prices on engines, kits, fuel and
other supplies on Regionals weekend!
ET&H will make special arrangements to have on hand any
special item ordered in advance of the contest.

*
*
*.....
.,.

Fuel
Hardware

Tools
Coverings

::;: t'iagazine s
Engines
* ;/ood
* Paints

Props
Plugs
.,. Kits
....,. Adhesives

**

*

""-

If we .don 't have it, we'll order it!
We ship daily, UPS or mail. Give us a call.

(50)) 344-2117

Eugene's
Toy and
Hobby
32 East 11th Avenue, Eugene, Oregon 97401
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continued
S·UPEh. ;:)F(.:~,~I1 f~.~.C~~

NOP..TH~:,E0T

SPffi TRACE
(2 contests, 21 entries)
10 Dick Salter . . . . • 21
2. Dav-e 1:'Iullens. . • • • 17
3. Paul ':.alker • • .. ' . 9
John Thompson
•• 9
8
5. Geor6 e ~ackey
. . 8
Lave Green. .
!A
(1
1.
2.

COHBAT
contest, 6 entries)
John Thompson • . • • •
Willie Naemura.
• •
3. Gene Pape •
4. Bill Varner . .
OVERALL COMBAT
(2 contests, 12 entries)
1. Dick McConnell . • • . •
John Thompson.
•
3. Dick Salter. • •
~illie Naemura
•••
5. George Mickey • • • • • •
Gene Pape. • • •
••
7. Buzz Wilson • • • • • • •
Bill Varner. • • . • • •

(2
1.
2.
3.

contests, 19 entr:Lesl
John'liompson
b
r,.ixe :-iazel. •
Dave 1'!ullens. . . . . .
4. Lick 0alter . • . . . •
5. ~ave Green. . . . .
OVERALL h~CING
(4 contests.J.-,.__ 40 entries)
1. Dave 1'iul1ens .
. .
2. Dick ~a 1 ter. . . .
3. John Thompson • . . . •
4 • Eike Hazel . . . . . .
5. Dave Green . .
6. Paul :'.'alker. •
.•
7. George Hickey.
• •

6

5
4
3

6
6

19
17
15
6

5

32
2 07

28
17
1)"

9
8

Do YOU know someone who
hasn't discovered Flying
Lines? Don't leave him
in the dark. Show him
your copy!

5

5
4
4
3
3

NW COMPETITION

RECORDS

RECORD PERFORMANCES ESTABLISHED BETWEEN NORTHWEST
MODELERS IN SANCTIONED COMPETITION

Northwest Super Sport records -continued to improve at the Feb. 8 Grizzle
Circuit contest in Astoria, but the new standards in both heat and feature
races were not set by the new breed of super sport racers. Instead, it was
the old, oft-repaired flying brick of a Ringmaster that John Thompson of
Cottage Grove has been campaigning for almost three years.
The potential for even better times remains obvious in the new planes,
however, and it's only a matter of time before records eclipse the old rules
sport race standards.
For the time being, Thompson takes the heat record at 3:58 and the feature
at 8:20. The heat record replaces ~Iike Hazel's old 4:06 and the feature replaces
Thompson's previous 8:31.
Flying Lines keeps track of best performances by Northwest modelers in
M-'fA-sanctioned competition. Some documentation is required for records cli'-dmed
set in out-of-region contests. All A~~ events or those with established
rules that can be compared by times or objective scores are rec0 6 nized.
Here are the latest
records as of ~~rch 1:
~A MOUSE CLASS I
50-lap: 2:41 (Bill Varner)
100-lap: 5:50 (Bill Varner)
!A MOUSE CLASS II 75-1ap: 3:54 (John Thompson) 200-lap: 10:24 (John Thompson)
GOODYEAR 70-1ap: 3:28 (Dave Green)
140-1ap: 7:42 (John Thompson)
SLOW RAT 70-lap:
140-lap: 10:41 (Dick Salter)
RAT RACE 70-lap: 2:29 (Hike Hazel)
140-lap: 4:53 (I~;:ike Hazel)
FAI TEAM RACE 100-lap:
200-lap:
!'-<TT;\] SPORT RACE
70-lap: 4:39 (Dick Salter) 140-lap: 9:33 (lJave Green)
~~J SUPER SPORT 70-lap: 3:58 (John Thompson) 140-lap: 8:20 (John Thompson)
~A St~ED:_$Q.J3 ~ph (Wallace-Young)
FAI ~PEED: 88.U5 (The Phantom)
~A PROTO: 71.97 (Jeff Bell)
FOW1VLA 21:
A SPEED: 125.82 (Mike Hazel)
FOID1ULA 40: 144.75 (Scott Newkirk)
B SPEED: 153.00 (Mike Hazel)
JET SPEED: 165.83 (Mike Hazel)
D SPEED:
PROFILE NAVY ChhRIEh: 208.9 (I-!l&rty Phillips)
CLASS I NAVY CARhIER: 268.98 (Terry Miller)
CLASS II NAllY CA2HIER: 319.65 (Orin Humphries)
AD RATES

Advertisements in FL help support the newsletter and the control-line
hobby. Prices are ~5 per issue for half page ads, ~3 per issue for qaarter
-pages, $10 per year for hobby sh9P directory listings, and ~l for five lines
of classified advertising. Also available, staple-in brochures (price ne6otiable based on weight~ Club contest flyers stapled in free of char6e.
Flying Lines
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FD:I,:;;HING TIFS FOR 3TUi'H BJILLEho
B}T

J ohrl Clernans

I just finished a new stunt plane and there are some construction a~d
finishing ideas I tried for the first time. I modified a kit Chipmunk. lf
you are building your first full-blown stunt plane, avoid any real cosmetic
changes. The hours spent desi6nin6 only puts you farther a~vay from finishing.
Get your building abilities down pat. The Stiletto type plane is the way to
go.
Cockpits are nice but a lot of work, with fittinb, interiors, etc.
Now, the airframe is complete and two or three coats of clear applied,
an important step. This toughens wood surface from nicks and dents in later
steps. I advise complete paper job instead of my next step.
I used Dap vinyl spackle, thinned, to fill wood ~rain. It worked very
well because of ease in sanding. Believe this to be heavy. t'or fillets it
worked well. It's easy to work and sand.
All dope used was Ditzler branJ acrylic l~uef' Jse nothin6 but high glos.
thinner. Spraying is a must. You'll never sand all the brush marks out.
A small tip on masking tape removal. Always pull slowly, watching the.
glue line release from the surface. Support yourself and the plane while
pulling the tape to avoid the tape from coming loose suddenly and then coming
tight again with a patch of nice finish removed from the plane.
Contact paper stencils are highly recommended. I used Contact brant
A-21 contact paper. It released easy and seals well. Ideas are unlimited.
If interested, write me for information.
Inking just takes imagination and an orfice fed drafting pen, size 110 11
or one or two sizes larger. I found Prepsol didn't work too well to clean
areas to be inked. Use rubbing alcohol. Any guide used must be raised from
the surface with two layers of masking tape. This prevents smearing. uon'~
worry about mistakes, just wipe it off.
Dry transfers are absolutely no problem.
hS if I hadn't made enough trouble for myself I decided to try the rub-out
trick. I thinned a little over a quart of clear and sprayed one coat a day
until I'd used it all. I hung the plane on the ~all for three weeks before
beginning to sand. Use 600 grit or finer, wet, to sand. Be careful not to
sand through the finish at the edges. Stop when even dullness is achieved
or water doesn't cloud or foam from sanding clear coats. Then use \vhite rubbing
compound until satisfied with the finish. ~nd with a few applications of paste
wax. It's a lot of work but smooth.
--John Clemans, 307 N. 19th, Kelso, wash. 98626
(Editor's note: Articles like the one above are hearily welcomed by
the FL editors. Let's have all your hints and tips!)
EXCUSBS, EXCUSES
Please excuse any odd-looking typographical errors that may creep into
this month's edition of FL. The editor is typing ~he ne\islet~er with one
finger in a splint, which leads to some missed landinos on the keyboard.
Aha, you say, caught his finger in the prop! Nothing so dramatic. A
simple basketball mishap (yes, ye editor plays that childish game, too).
Oh, also accept our apology if FL is a little late this month. The
editor has been a househusband for a few days while ~rrs. FL recovers from
minor (though painful) surgery. Responsibilities of laundry, dishes, brushi~
two small chattering extra sets of teeth, changing diapers, etc., have robbed
the rest of you NW modelers of my FL time. Thinbs are just about back to
normal, now.
Soon as I can hold a handle in my right hand again, I'll be back to
full strength!

BE A WORLD CHAMPIONI
A Top Flite Giesecke Nobler kit is the prize for the current Flying
Lines raffle. Ticket price is 50 cents per ticket, ~l for three tickets,
and $2 for 7 tickets. All proceeds, if any (hey, this is a lOW-key raffle!)
go to support FL publication expenses.
The drawing will be made by objective heather Lee Thompson, 5, at a
date to be announced. FL editor and publisher are not eligible to enter.
Fill out the form below.
Name

Number tickets

_

._--

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Amount enclosed
The prize is provided through special

& Hobby.

Flying Lines
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with Eugene's Toy

REGIONALS UPDATE: ALL SYSTEMS GO!
Planning for the ~981 Northwest Regional Controline Championships,
May 23-24 in Eugene, are., is proceeding very well.
Directors for all eV7ents and chairmen for all mayor tasks have be_~n
selected, contacted and confirmed. Great care has been taken to cont~~~nd
secure the services of the most dependable of modelers who can definitely
be counted on to do an excellent job.
Details of the events to be run were in the February edition of FL, and
repeated in "Where the Action Is." There's more racing, more combat, sca,le,
and the usual speed, stunt and carrier events. There are junior events. lrere
will be an on-the-field hobby shop, concessions, camping space, rest rooms,
a nearby restaurant, phones and other facilities.
T~ Regionals, the torthwest's bi~gest annual contest, is hosted by
the Eugene Propspinners in cooperation with other Northwest model clubs and
individuals.
Event directors are: John thompson, racing; Dave Childs, combat;
Orin Humphries, carrier; Rich Schaper, aerobatics; Fred r:iargarido, speed;
and Earle ~oorhead, scale. Contest director is John Thompson.
The Regionals is a AAA-rated contest sanctioned by the kcademy of t10del
Aeronautics. Trophies and merchandise prizes will be awarded in all events.
GOOD NEWS FOR REGIONALS STUNT: Special provisions are being made t~lis
year to improve the grass surface used for precision aerobatics at the 1981
hegionals.
Because the ravages of subterranean animals have rendered the domed
grass circle less than satisfactory for smooth landin~s and takeoffs, the
contest management tentatively has decided to switch the stunt fliers over
to the flat grass circle previously used for carrier. Because of its lower
elevation, water near the ground surface in the winter keeps the 60phers away,
making it possible by spring time to achieve a putting green lawn. jince
carrier fliers, who ideally don't ever touct tne brass, don't care, fiela
preparation director Jeff dhelby (a carrier flier hi~lself) proposed tne
B1dtch. 'l'he carrier deck will be set up on the old OOtlie aid:i all SGunt flyino
~ill be on the flat area.
A concrete pad is available at the center of tot:.
ci:t'cle.s.
8V~:--LCSt ~'1ill

25 uS1J.al occurr on. the

t·\i~O

fl:lt circles

~o

-:,~-:e ~lOl--';~:!. s:L1je,

speed ane. rc._cin::, events vl'ill be on the dO[ile·i 2.spJ.:E:.lt circle. _-,DOG._sr
circle is available for any kind of practice, making & total of six available.

c:.nc~

THE

FLYING

FLEA

MARKET

K&B GREEN HEAD engines for sale •• 15, .19, .35, .45 RC and stunt. K&B
.35 plain bearing ringed piston engines for sale, 0eries .75, new, no box.
Also a couple of Johnson .35 stunt and RC engines. One Johnson RC ball bearin~
engine can be made into combat ensine. Also Veco en6ines. 0end SASE for list.
Gordy Teschendorf, 2213 So. 25th St., ~ulwaukee, Wise., 53215. (414) 4b3-4505
nights after 5:30 p.m. until 11:30 p.m. Home (414) 672-2629.
WANTED ...;;;' Veca 2~" needl e nose spinners. Viill pay top bucks. I'ilike
Hazel, 1040 Windemere Dr. N.W., Salem, OR 97304, (503) 364-8593.

DJ f S liOBEIZS
has th.e CI10st coamlet.a s'tocks ot building Ziteria.J.~,
t.ools and accessor~es £or mode~ers to be found in
this aI'!!a.
CHECK OUT
our ever-e:Qanlting selec'tion of control-line kit~,

engines and" accessories.

lOU need i:, we

will stock it:

~le mall ou"- tele9hone orders. ~#V!SA ~ ~ifa.s'ter Cla~e~::;:

DJ's HOBBIES
2132S N.W. C:RCU al-vo.
CORVAWS, OR1!~CN 9~~O
5Q3.7~7S~

Flyi~g
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SPEED

f[jL-----._·-S-C-O-O-pll::f
by

--mike

hazel

If you have been keeping up on what's happening on the national speed
scene, you projably have noticed a lot of interest in ~A. ~~ith engine and
fuel prides going up, perhaps this is a move to economize. Ur perhaps
because the p1anes,are little, it looks low-key. I assure you that to
really succeed in ~A speed events, you will be anything but low key. But
on less than a nationally competitive level, they can be fun, anti that is
what we are looking at.
The event we are going to ltprofile lT (pardon tLle plli.'1) is ~A profile
proto. I am going to build one of these, so the think tank has been bubbling
a little. This event looks so simple, anybody should be able to put t0 6 ether
a plane in fast order and be an instant speed flier.
LetTs take a quick look at the rules. Basically, you have a profile
plane with 45 square inch minimum wing, the fuselace is of a l2-inch minimum,
full tail assembly, clear canopy, and fixed gear ~'Ji th t>vo ''iheels. lVlake sure
you check the rule book for exact details.
The engine is 00504 maximum with no exhaust extensions allo~ed. The
plane is flown on two .OO$"x42, wires, and controls must be fully exposed.
Timing is for 10 laps, starting with takeoff. Simple, no?
You probably have noticed that the airplane size is lecislated to make
sure they are reasonably easy to f~y. This is one good reason for flying this
event before you try the straight ~A speed event. It will also be easier to
get used to the technicalities of a high-performance TD en6ine that is more
accessible than with a full-bodied ship. Besides, a profile ship with a rea}'
good engine will be competitive on a local basis in
the strai~ht ~A class,
too.

NEW CADDY FOR GLO BEE PLUGS!
The famed GloBee glow
plugs will emerge this
spring in a newly designed
case.
1 1
paCKa6e Wl~_
house 24 plugs in a safe
plastic container.

'1"

•

~

.nl~

1._

•

Puts more sting in your engine.

A handy plug guide
on the bottom of the case
helps the retailer and
consumer choose the right
plug.
GloBee plugs continue

to be the most reliable

plug for the performanceconscious hobbyist.
Now they come in their
own plastic box, which makes
a.perfect caddy for the plugs.

rnTh~-K,

INC.

P.O. BOX 31228
INDIANAPOLIS, .INDIANA 46231
PHONE: 317-839-6579
TELEX: 27~2333

Send $1.00 for
catalogue and .
Glow plug guide.
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SPEED, continue d
Here are some suggestions for putting the pr06ram tobether:
ENGINE: To be competitive and for consistency, a custom-fitted TD is
a must. I suggest Kustom Kraftsmanship for the source here. If you really
want to go for broke, you may want to consider a chromed shaft setup from
Gene Hempel (ad elsewhere in this issue).
.
FUEL SYSTE~: A large bore intake should be used, so a pressurlzed fuel
system is employed. A bladder tank is li~hter and has its aavanta6es, but I
would recommend a metal tank fed with crankcase pressure. This is more consistent. Your tank should have 10 to 12 cc capacity. This will be plenty for
your flight and ground tuning. The Kh custom engine can be obtained with a
pressure fitting.
AIRPLANE DESIGN: The wing should be built from a mediQm hard balsa blank
3/l6 lf thick. No hardwood should be necessary (except for the bellcrank at~ach
men~.
A flat-bottom airfoil is quicker to shape and install, but a symetrlcal
job will fly a little smoother in windy weather, and not corne off the ~round
quite the same way. The tail should have about 20 square inches for smooth
flying. Use 3/32" hard balsa or 1/16" plywood for the tail. Build the fuselage with a spruce strip in it for strength. Up to a 3/8" ~heek cowl is permitted and is desirable for wing-fuselage joint strength. l~ will also streamline the engine mount area. b~ke the landing gear with 1/16" ~ire and use
1" KUB streamline wheels. Although the controls must be external, no need
to b e sloppy.. To streamline things, and to save ,'Jeight, get a Kustom
Kraftsmanship !A button bell crank. "hen you are all done vvi th this tLinE;;,
you will have a plane that looks similar to a mouse racer, only neater.
ON THE FIELD: Real good props that are Widely commercially available
are kind of hard to find. Here are some nominal dimensions to work ~ith:
Diameter at 5", and pitch from 4.5!1 to 5 11 • For fuel, start .,vith 50 to bOra
nitro o If you are mixing your own, use 5~ castor oil, plus 12 to 15~ synthetic oil for the lubricant. Real killer fuel should include some propylene
oxide, but you'd better get some practice under your belt first, not to mention loosening up the engine. Well, I'm going to build one. ~ho'll be the
first to break the Northwest record?

This is kind of a short column this time. I would like to;;, et some in;mt
as to what kind of information you would like to see in print. Here are some
topics I can cover: Airplane construction, fuel formulas and info, monoline
flying, engine work, propelber work, fuel system desibns, ho,i to chsc.t" etc.
Please write.
Coming ~p March 1 is the ~:est Coast's first major speed meet of the
rear. The. site. is ·-;'erced, Calif
It's a lonE;; way to 60 for most of us, but
It's always a flne contest. All speed events are offered ~ith a full slate
0'::' AMA racing events as well.
'
Fly Fast.
--Mike hazel, 1040 Windemere Dr. N.W., ~alem, OR 97304.
0

SCHAPER ON
by
CO~ITROL

rich

STUNT

schaper

SYSTEM PART II

The next step in constructing our control system is hooking up the push
I personally like to cut my push rods in half and use a roll Din to
JOln the rod back together. These can be found at most hardware stores or you
can make your own.
To construct your push rod connector cut a lenceth of 1/8" 0 D hara'
b rass t U b'1ng :a.'2"1" 1 ong. r.T~ow cut a slot on one
's:i,.de
0
• •
of the tubing runniniS
from
end.to end. U~e a Dremel Mototool with a cutoff wheel for this lob. The idea
beh1nd th~ S?~lt push~Odfi~ that it is easier to get the proper length required •
. MUS1C vVlre of 3/32' 1:'
used for the pusn rods. i'lake the flap push
rod ~lrst •. Start by ~enter1ng up the bellcrank and flap control horn so they
~re In the1r na~ural pos~t~on. The flaps should be level. l~easure the dis~an£e
oetween t~e bellc~ank ana llap ho~n holes. Now srab your music wire, and using
1 good pa~~ of pllers or a0 bend v1se, make your first 90 0 bend. ~eave about
2"
extenalng past the 90 bend.
Now ma~e y?ur second bend •. Not~c~ that your pushrod is probably 10n er
o(r ISlhor~er) tnan lt should be. Thls wll~ be no problem using the split link6
ro
pln.
The bell crank~flap pushrod is now ready for installation. Take one half
of your pushrod and install the 90 0
bend in the flap busning. with a
~o~s.
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STUNT, continued
felt tip pen, mark the location where the retaining washer-will be-soldered.
Remove the push rod and tin the end up to the pen mark. Be careful not to get
any solder on the bearing surface. If you do, the solder will flow into the
bearing area and will form a very nice but permanent solder joint.
\
~~king sure there is no excess solder on the end of the bend, reinstall
the rod into the horn bushing. A 6-32 nut or a flat washer works well for use
as a retainer. If using a washer, one may want to split one side (use your
cutoff wheel for this step) and close the gap with a pair of pliers. Be sure
and have the washer on the rod before closing the gap. This will insure a better
fitting washer. Cut off any excess rod past the washer.
For the bellcrank end simply solder the washer or nut to the pushrod. Wait
for it to cool and then install it in the hole. This way y.ou can prevent your
plastic belle rank from being melted by the heat from the soldering iron. Before
joining the two halves together, tin the ends of lhe rods and the couplin o
sleeve. Now center the bellcrank and level up ~he flaps. Siide the coupling
sleeve over the pushrods and solder. Allow to cool and check the ali~nment•.
The same process is repeated for the, elevator push~?d. Une other ~ote
on the rear pushrod: Install the rod so tnat the wa~her lS on the OppoSlt~
side of the flap horn. This way there won't be any lnterference be~ween tne
two pushrods.
. . , . .
~
~.'
To lubricate your bushlng, mlX ory graphlte In a smal~ Qmount of VQsellne
until it won't hold any more of the graphite. Just smear tne lube over the
bushings and you're through.

os .40 FSR STUNT
It looks like finally a .40-size stunt engine will be availab~. I
haven't seen the OS stunt engine yet but would imatin~ it is like their,Re
version only with a suction venturi. ~iayoe some of the o~her model enslne
manufacturers will take note and produce their .40 size engine in a stunt
version also. As soon as one is available l'l~ 6ive a complete report.
I talked to fellow stunt grunt John Clemans recently and John is
putting together an article on his experien~es with automotive pain~s~ It
will be very interest~ng to see how these dlff~r from ~he mor~ t~adl~~onal
dope finishes. John lS also very near completlon of hls own o~s~6n rtnchor
I" stunt ship. It looks really good and should be very compe~ltlve.
--Rich Schaper, P.O. Box 608, Kelso, WA 98626.

WHERE THE ACTION IS • •
UPCOMING ORGANIZED EVENTS
Listed below are the modeling events known to be upcoming L~ the Northwest at FL's press time.
II you know of a contes't or in£ormal event not listed here remind the
contest director to send details to FL for inclusion in the next'edition. No
need to wait until the flyer is done to send the information. Give us the
outline now so people can start planning. FL will publish flyers free of
cbarge and report results. All events listed here are ~Y~-sanctioned unless
other'",ise noted.

CUSTar·! CHROJ.'IE PLATDra AND HONING

P &. G METAL SHOP

Gene He:1pel

(~~del Aviationfs speed columnist).

301 North Yale Dr.
Garland, Texas

75042
SendS.A.S.!. for ;nore L'li'or:nation.

(21.4) 272-522.0
MOUSE RACERS: Chrom~ plate your crankshafts for ~?M
i~c~ease.

Each c~anAsr.a~t cus~oc f~tted to vou~

.

cr~kcasa.
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ACTION, continued
March 8 •••••

ooYAKI~ill, W~sh.

-- Northwest'Sport Race Drizzle Circuit Contest
No.4. 9 a.m. precision aerobatics, 2 PAMPA classes. 11 a.m.
Northwest Sport Race, followed by Super Sport Race. Be on time-events will start on schedule! Site: Valley Mall. Entry fee
~5, Contest Director: Mike Hazel, 1040 Windemere Dr. N.~.,
Salem, OR 97304. (503) 364-0128.
March 2~ •••••• SEATTLE, wa.sh. -- Seattle dkrraiders contest. ~rec~sicn ~ero
batic s ~ 0eg-Int) (Adv-Exp), Northwest .::iport Mce •.. ~ntry ! ee
~J for 1 event, ~5 for both.
Contest Director: Dave IViullens,
15559 Palatine Ave. N., Seattle, wA 98133. Sit~~ Carkeek Park.
March 29 •••••• EUGENE, Ore. -- Second Annual Eugene iA Day. ~A mouse race
I & II, !A stunt, !A speed, *A profile proto sp~ed,
comcat.
Site: b~hlon Sweet Airport. Contest Director: ~dke ~azel,
1040 \'iiridemere Dr. N.W., Salem, Ore., 97304. (503) 304-0128.
Entry fee ~J for 1 event, ~2 each additional ljuniors half
price 1•
April 12 •••••• EUPENE, Ore. -- Northwest ~port Race Drizzle Circuit Contest
NQ. 5. 9 a.m. Goodyear. 11 a.m. N"w.:;jR, follo:.., ed by NW::3~. Site:
Mahlon Sweet Airport. Entry fee ~3 for 1 event, ~2 for each
additional. Merchandise prizes. Circuit championship trophies
awarded. Contest Director: r-uke rtazel, 1040,~indemere Drive
N.W., Salem, Ore., 97304 (503) 364-8593.
~~y 23-24 ••••• EUGENE, Ore. -- Northwest Regio~l Contreline Championships.
~~rat rac~, slow rat race, scale race (Goodyear), rMSR (J-S)
O), NWSS, ,A mouse I & II, slow combat (J-S) (0.-- d9uole elim.) ,
tA~ combat (double-elim.), ANA combat (double-elim)
~A combat
(s1ng1e~elimJ, prof11e.carrie~, Class ~-rI carrier {combined),
aerobat:cs (PAMPA beg-1nt & aav-~p), ~A, A, B, D·Jet ana FAI
speed, tormula.2l speed (J only) rormula 40 sBeed (5-0). Site:
Mahlo~ Sweet AJ.rport.
Contes~ Director Johnl.'hompson, 1411
Bryant Ave., Cottage Grove, Ore., 97424 (503) 942-7324.
June? •••••••• A3TORIA, Ore. -- CLA}ffiASH IV. ~fure details later.
July 11 &: 12•• KEUT, . Wash. -- ~oeing Managemen~ Association ,;:)cholarship
Contest~ Scholar~h~p events: ~cale race (Goody~r), precision
aerobat1cs, prof~le Navy carr1er, slow combat, ~A profile preto
speed. Open events: Precision aerobatics (beg int adv-exp)
profile Navy carrier, ~WSR, AMA and FAI combat: Al~o indoor '
and outdoor FF eve~ts, RC glider, rocketry events. Boeing
Aerospace Center, Kent~ ~ash. Entrv fees: $1 per event, ~5 max
for scholarship events (under 19),'open ~2 per event, ~8·max.
Contact Ted Caputo, B~~, P.O. Box 3707, ~eattle, ~A 98124.

*A

i

Sept. 12-13 ••• ~ENT, Wash. -- Seattle Skyraiders two-day conte~t. Saturday:
Northwest Sport Race, Super Sport Race, Class 1&II mous: race,
Goodyear, precision aerobatics (beg-int)(adv-exp). ~unaay:
"Sorta Scale, If Alv1A combat, slow combat, baJJoon bust. Site:
(tentatve) ~oeing Space Center. Contest wirector: Dave Kullens,
15559 Palatine Ave. ~.~ ,S~att_le . .viA, 98133.

RANDOM TIPS AND RIBS FROM THE FL WORKSHOP FLOOR
=====Stunters and sport racers, don't for6et to turn out for the
Seattle Skyraiders' first sanctioned contest, March 22, at ~arkeek Park.
Two PAMPA classes of stunt and the Fox .35 sport race will be offered.
=====Anyone interested in corresponding with racer/stunter/general
flake Jim Cameron can contact him at his military address: James C. Cameron
SN, 543 74 3362, NTC SSC BE/E School, Div. 3210, 421B005, jan Diego, Calif.,
92133.
=====Thought you had found out all the ~ays to make a Tv .049 run
lousy? Here's another. Recently your editor was flying kA comb~t on a
ounday afternoon. The TD was screaming just fine, and then it sudaently
\'Iouldn't hold a setting and porked around the sky like a flying, clod. Nha t
happened? Tweeked the needle, no help. libhetened the head, flushed the
needle valve, no help. New bladder, no help. Aha! The plu o post is bro~vn!
Sure enough, the TD head had blown its post seaL Ne'.v pluC; 2nd <-I"vay ,Je .Ient.
If 211 else fails, try checking the ?lug seal.
=====Sver notice hOH some guys have the louaest opinions abvut thin~s
they don't participate in? There's a fellow in a club ne,vslet~er 'rouno these
parts who's tired of sport race. Only thing is~ we'v~ Lever seen him enter
on e. T Coupl e year's back we remember an a criillonious aq;;J.men t over sport
Flying Lines
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race, old style. Again, one of the ar6uBrs~was a non-racer. Then there's
al~ays some rules proposals
to A~ili from folks who don't do the eve~s
in question. By the way, we've got some ideas for new rules for he pylon
racing we we're going to submit. Aw, I don't know, I'm kind of tired of pylon
racin 6 •••
,
=====Canft resist plugging a product. beems hack Henry, 269 Elysian
Fields, Nashville, Tenn., 37211, is proaucinb a kit of the famous Nimbler
slow combat plane. \,]e haven't seen one yet, so can't comment on quality.
Price is $21 postpaid.
=====Another combat plug; ~{e received a price list from KA Hobbies,
2401 Zafra Ct., Las Vegas, NV 89102. they have
Fox en6ines,
lots of other Fox competition prmducts, GloBee products and some he trash.
=====~ffiCA (combat) newsletter reports that K&B has parts for the oeries
75 .35 engines, and even engines themselves. Zoundsl Everybody else thousht
they were extinct. Maybe worth some checking into, N~Q3 people.
=====PA}WA, the national stunt group, has sat up inme coffin. We've
received Stunt News for the first time in months. Editor wynn Faul promises
to resume regular publication. To join: Send ~7 for one year to Precision
Aerobatics Nodel Pilots Assn., c/o wynn Paul, 1640 IViaywick urive, Lexing;ton,
KY 40504, and tell 'em FL sent you.
=====Looks like quite a caravan will be goin~ to the Nats from the
Northwest. They're in Seguin, Tex., the first weekoin August. Anyone interested
in traveling with the group, contact FL •
. =====Anyo~e interested in helping demonstrate CL April 11 at the model
show ln Corvallls, Ore., contact Mike Hazel 1040 ~indemere Dr N'v'
"1
Ore, 97304 •
, . • v., ;)a em,
,

HOBBY

SHOP

DIRECTORY

SEATTLE AREA
~
. H2BEY.,HOUSE -- Control-line} free fli~ht and RC supplies, 10011 Holman
noaa N.w., ;)ea~~Ie, WA 98177. (ZOo) 78Z-1609.
INTERLAKE HOBBIES -- Control-line and RC sUPFlies, specializin~ in parts.
1406 N. 80th St., Seat~le, WA 98103. (Z06) 525-6757. uwned by the Reifel
family. "If we don't have it we ,...ill g,et it. IT
CALIFORNIA
.
HERB'S SPEED & RACING PRODUCTS -- Speed pans, epoxy glass speed tops,
ana other suoolies. Send SASE for more info. 1621 M St., ~erced, CA 95340.
(209) 7ZZ-7836. Owned by Frank Hunt.

SCOTT

~~vlliIRK

PROPS

for speed and racing
Glass

Graphite

7x3~

$5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50
ax7!
7.00
7.00
8x8*
7xlO!
5.50
6 5/8x6 5/8 single Schuette 4.50

~7.50

6.6x5.5 Ballard
6.5x5.5 Willoughby
7x6 Taipan

6.6x6

6

s~ngle

3/4x5~

7.50 (New mold)
7.50
7.50
9.50
9.50
7.50
6.50

4.50

single

6.50

4.50

6.50

SPECIAL
Through March 15, 1981, buy any two props
and get the third prop free!
Team

~ace

and custom props available -- send inquiry,

Special dealer discounts available.
SCOTT

NE;~KIRK

9543 N. Interlake
Seattle, Washington
(206) 522-2231 98103
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COMMENTS •••••• NEWS ••••• VIEWS

FROM THE FLYING LINES READER
DEAR FL:
,
We appreciate" your inquiry concerning our 11th annual ivIodel Aeronautics
Scholarship Contest.
You bet we will send you some brochures! We sure appreciate you asking
for them, and sure hope they will generate a lot of control line interest for
this year.
We will be coming out with detailed rules, i.e. NWSR, in mid-April,
and will mail them to you then; we will probably use the new rules. Also, vve
are only having profile Navy carrier. We also may add Goodyear to the open
contest if we can manage some unresolved details; will let you know in April
Thanks for your good suggestions and interest. See you in July.
--D.D. Connell, contest director, Boeing ~anagement Association, P.O.
Box 3707, Seattle, WA 98124.
(Editor's note: We advised the B~~ of new NWSR/m~dS rules and suggested
there would be better entry in open Goodyear than junior-senior, the only
Goodyear originally offered. Looks like a 600d contest, thou6h it's timing
a week before the Nats may discourage some out-of-towners.)
DEAR FL:
I know I could become one of the all time great stunt fliers in the
mid southwestern Virginia plateau if only I had a Gieseke-Nobler. I could
power it with a Fox .35 I had to buy a while back. I had ~oped to get one.
almost free but that didn't work out and someone else got It. Before I declded
to dedicate my life to precision aerobatics, I considered becomin~ a combat
ace. I'm so very quick and nimble that I knew it wouldn't be as hard for me
to master as it might be for others. I even thought I had a line on a
Combat Special engine but once again someone else made off with my goody.
But now I know that I have found my true calling. Boy! I can just
see myself approaching the flight line at some prestigious international
stunt contest in my custom tailored white coveralls trim~ed to match the
int~icate design on my Lefrancois Nobler (that's how people will come to
know it.) I will be calm and composed -- the compleat precision aerobaticist.
The engine will start with one flip (I won't even hit the prop smartly,
just stroke it casually)o Actually I might have a little trouble with this
starting sequence since I don't have a fancy red battery to provide the glow;
I guess I'll have to continue to use the batteries from the flashlight we
bought for my daughter to take to Girl Scout camp two years abO.
Anyway, the only sound you will hear is the steady purr of the engine
as I walk at a measured pace to the center of the circle. The spectators
viill remain silent as I pick up the handle and with a set jaw signal for
release. The flight itself defies description as mere words cannot be6in
to describe the perfect interaction between man and machine. ~hen the flight
is over (the Lefrancois Nobler resting in exactly the same spot from which
it was released) the audience does not break into wild, screaming pandemonium
as perhaps you might expect -- nay, the excellence of the performance has
struck them dumb and only a smattering of polite, respectful applause comes
from those who have been accepted into the elite circle of my entoura6e (the
people who wipe down the plane, reel in the lines, keep the fuel cool, ete.).

Really, guys, you can't deny me this dream.

I must win the raffle!

How can I go back to my Baby Flite Streak after having been infected with
the 'world's greatest precision aerobaticist" fantasy? By the way, why don't
youse guys apply for non-profit organization status so I can deduct all the
money I send you from my taxes. I was also thinking of having the payroll
department where I work deduct some amount from each paycheck and send it
to you for these raffles. That way I wouldn't have to keep taking my daughter's
lunch money.
Well, it's been nice talking to you again, and don't stop sendin~ the
Flying Lines (even though it sounds like a circus acrobatic troupe and the
mailman probably figures I'll be going into show biz pretty soon.
If I still have your attention, I have a favor to ask. Do any of YO~l
know a source for G-S bellcranks? I got two of them from one of the fine
folks who advertise their hobby shops in r'lying Lines about a year a60. une
of them went with a plane I traded and the other is in a profile carrier type
96 Claude that probably will never get covered. I don't like that 10n6 skinny
wing after all. I need a couple for a sport stunter and a real serious profile
carrier effort that will probably be every bit as famous as the Lefrancois
Nobler. I don't care if they are upright or sleezy, large or teeny, just so
they go with my G-S handle.
Thanks guys, I really enjoy FL.
--Raymond Lefrancois, 465 Chinquapin Trail, Christiansburg, VA 24073.
Flying Lines
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GEAR FL:
Sorry to be absent from the Lrizzlearcuit this winter. Business and
family have made participation this year impossible. tlo~ever, ~ do plan ~o
attend the Yakima contest next month and wi~l have a ne,J stunter at the
negionals in May.
Since I haven't been able to contribute any entry fees this winGer, I'm
enclosing $50 as a donation to Flying Lines. I know you and l~ike work awfully
hard to get it out each month and I really appreciate it. Your efforts make
control line flying happen in Uregonw
In addition, I have a Top Flite Nobler (the oribinal) which I'll donate
to the beginner/intermediate stunt winner at the Yakima contest in additlon
to whatever else you're giving.
I've ordered a couple of tanks for my ne~ stunter from Ed rtobbert in
Lexington, Kentucky. 'l'hey' re absolutely top qua~i ty and I'd re.commend them
to anyone. Cost is ~lS plus ~2 posta6e for a uniflow tank, any size, and
well worth it, for the aspiring stunt flier ~ho wants to be~ a bood, steady
run.
THE CORE HOUSE
Box JOOA R.D. #2, Palmyra, PA 17078

Name our fast and slow kits,
win lone as a prize!

Kllttte
GOTCHA

Fabulous foam fast combat plane.
State of the art construction, features
ply reinforced center rib and boom,
one piece motor mount, balanced stab
for easy controllability and tuning.

Kit includes precision-cut foam wing
cores, all precut balsa, ply, and laminated parts, nylon hinge, pushrod, and
material for reinforcing the center
section.

SLOW

A simple, sTurdy slow combat plane.
This plane builds up light and strong.
It has and extra long tail moment La
balance a good combat motor and a metal
tank.·A large stab and elevator gives
good control and a solid feel.
Kit includes precision-cut foam wing
cores, all pre-cut balsa, ply and hardwood parts, nylon for elevator hinges,
pushrod, and cenTer section reinforcioE.

41 1.3

of'

$H"PJ~ft

-

FAST

This is the siQplest, cheapest foam
wing fast combaL plane around. It uses
the same fine wing as the GOTCHA but has
a simplified structure to reduce the COST
for you. I~ also f~ies very well with a
15 in FAI with a few simple modifications.
Kit includes precision-cut foam wing
cores, all pre-cut balsa, ply and hardwood parts, pushrod, nylon hinge material, and center section reinforcing.

/I //
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Edls address, for anyone who miE,ht want the t.ank, is Cha:r:-les E. "Ed fl
'-obbert, 1616 Meadowthorpe Ave., Lexington, hentucky, 40505 (606) 253-1769.
Visited Gene Martine in Jacksonville last deek while on a business
trip. He's an incredible builder and, of course, does super en6ine reworK
for stunt. I was saddened to see the remains of his "i'Briner, If which won
PAMPA's Concours d' Elegance award for best finish at last year's nats. h
quick-link failed. The moral is, donlt use them for stunt. §ooner or later
they'll fail!
--Don McClave, 7719 SE 28th h.ve., Portland, (d1. 97202.
DEAR FL:
Received my first issue of my new subscripticn to your newsletter.
I felt I must let you know how happy I am with it and its contentl I applaud
you and your efforts! You're providing a gre~t service to control line fliers
in general and in particular to those in the Northwest. Hope you guys keep
your goals high. I sure would like to see your newsletter develop into a national newsletter, or magazine. lvaybe "National Control Line News r, would be a
good name for it.
I for one am tired of all the space devoted to nC in the popular t?)
national magazines for aircraft modelers. If the old stand masazines refuse
to recognize our interests and give proper coverase, it's about time a newcomer filled the void. In the aircraft mabazines of the late fifties and
sizties (I have them all, 1955-64) control line was 6iven great coverabe,
plans, pictures, articles, etc. Surely there are enough interested control
line modelers in the U.S. to support a magazine devoted to our special interest.s.
lId like to hear other modelers' views on this subject.
Also a. note to Mack i',iesserly of Iowa. His "Dangerous iJart" rat racer
appeared on the picture page, Feb o issueo ~mck, I more t.han remember that.
plane, I also had one. I still have the full-size plans for it. If you
think that early rat was bizarre, I have plans for one that has "dngs; shaped
like bats' wings. Really wierd! It's name? Vampire nat, what else?
Keep up the good work!
--Lester Edward Deily, 241-05 52nd Ave., Douglaston, N.Y. 11362
DEAR FL:
I would like to make a few comments on your "Flea I'<iarket" ads.
I had a tremendous response to the ad I placed recently, from such
places you wouldn't believe. Phone calls, letters with checks in them, from
California, Washington, Idaho, Montana. Also from ~iike Tallman (Control Line
Contest Board), wichita, Kansas, Lr. Herb Patrick from Philadelphia, Pa., and
yesterday a phone call from Arturo Ybanez from hoanoke, Va.
Most of the checks and calls were about the Glo Bee Fireplu6s, but
Arturo was interested in the P5lD for scale. He and his l2-year-old son are
into speed, combat and stunt, and he wants to try scale. The interest in
the GloBees was so great that I had to return many money orders and checks
that I went through a book of stamps. Maybe that would make a good prize
the next time, instead of Fox engines for Dave Green to win (just kidding,
Dave). If any of tne foreign readers respond I'll send the checks to you
to return, along with the next issues of FL, as everything I had advertised
is gone.
-I see by the NCS newslstter tha~ Class I and II carrier will be flown
on Saturday and profile on Sunday. Is this correct?
--Bill Skelton, P.O. Box 105, Warrenton OR 97146.
(Editor's note: No, the NCS newsletter lHi-Lo Landings) erred. ~oth
classes of carrier will be flown both days. Your own flight times are optional o
AND THERE'S MORE ••.
A whole pile of letters couldn It make it in this issue because.le ran
out of space. Stay tunedl
1j:HO' S
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itT FLYErG LINES

Flying Lines is produced every month by a staff of volunteers interested
bet~een Northwest model aviators. FL
is tot2l~y independent of any organization, depending entirely on subscriptions
and advertisements for financial support.
FL is your link with the rest of the North,vest's control-line modelers.
Help keep it alive by spreading the word.
The price is ~4.50 for six issues and ~8 for 12 issues. Canada and ~exico,
~5 for six issues and ~9 for 12 issues.
Overseas, vlO for six issues and
;18 for 12 issues. U.S. funos, please.
here's the FL staff:
Publishero.o •• Nike Hazel
Aerobatics ••• Rich Schaper Speed •• :~ike Hazel
Editor ••..•.•• John Thompson
Paul ;,alker
Scale ••• Grin humphries
Fhoto Editor •• Chris Genna
Combat ••••••• Gene Pape
oport ••• ~e're Gakins
Racing •..••••• Mike Hazel
Buzz vvilson
applications ••• Eo«
Carrier •••• cc.Crin HWhphries Beginners ..•• John Thompson
about you?
in keeping open lines of co@nunication
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DRIZZLE CIRCUIT DRAMAS ••••
Winter racing action on the Northwest Sport Race Drizzle Circuit caught
in photos. Left tops Mike Hazel acted as "instructor" for Robbie Hanson's
first race. Mike, right, talked Robbie through early parts of first heat, as
Bill Varner comes into the circle and Tom Knoppi waits. Left centers Hazel
gives Hanson some tips during a pit stop, while Knoppi, Dick Salter and Varner
{hidden) fly. Top rights Dave Mullens gets the jump on Dave Green, starting
identical Cardinal for Varner. Center rights Green releases the 2nd Cardinal.
All four photos were Northwest Sport race, Fox 35 style. Bottom photos are
two of the top NWSR entries on the circuit. Left, Dick Salter's Ringmaster
and right, Paul Walker's Seahawker (note spelling')
Top four photos, Portland DC meet in December by John Thompson
Bottom photos by Dan Cronyn and Cecil Swanson, Seattle Skyraiders
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CONTROL LINE CONTEST FEATURING EVENTS FOR .049 ENGINES
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THIS IS A BENEFIT CONTEST SPONSORED BY FLYING LINES NEWSLETTER.
NET PROCEEDS WILL HELP SUBSIDIZE OUR EVER HUMBLE BANK ACCOUNT.
SITEI MAHLON SWEET AIRPORT, EUGENE, OREGON
AMA SANCTIONED, AMA MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED, AVAILABLE AT REGISTRATION
ENTRY FEESI ONE EVENT $5, TWO EVENTS $10, ANY AND ALL $15 (JRS HALF PRICE)
AWARDS I OVER j200 OF CHOICE GOODIES WILL BE AWARDED THRU THIRD PLACE
IN ALL EVENTS.
NOTES,

SPEED FLYING WILL BE ON PYLON FOR NW RECORD ELIGIBILITY
STUNT WILL BE AM! PATTERN, NO APPEARANCE POINTS
COMBAT FLOWN ON .012 x 35 MULTI STRAND LINES.

SCHEDULE,

REGISTRATION AND SPEED EVENTS START AT NINE-ISH.
MOUSE WILL START AT 11100 SHARP, FOLLOWED BY STUNT, AND
THEN COMBAT. REMAINING SPEED ATTEMPTS MAY BE TAKEN THRU
THE DAY ON A CIRCLE AVAILABLE BASIS.

CONTEST DIRECTORI

M WHAZEL, 1040 WINDEMERE DRIVE NW, SALEM, OREGON

97304

